Wednesday, October 2, 2013

Symposium I - Time Zones, Cyberspace, and Cell Phones: Uses of Technology in Consulting

Lois Butcher-Poffley
  E-mail and Texting: Making it Effective, Making it Work, and Making it Safe
Kathryn Longshore
  Challenges & Solutions of Consulting Internationally
Lindsey McGuire
  Boarding the Telehealth Train: Legal and Ethical Stops you Must Make
Elaine O’Brien
  Join the Blogosphere, Take Your Passion and Make it Happen: Creating a Mental Wealth, Lifetime Health, & Physical Well Being Blog

Symposium 2 - Past, Present, and Future of AASP Leadership: To Infinity and Beyond

Michael Sachs and Dana Dunwoody
  AASP and APA Division 47 Presidents: Past and Future Perspectives
Cindra Kamphoff
Leeja Carter

Thursday, October 4, 2013

Symposium 10 - Coalition for the Advancement of Graduate Training in the Practice of Sport Psychology: A Report and Discussion

John Silva
Artur Poczwardowski
Brendan Carr
Sarah Castillo
Alexander Cohen
Michael Sachs
  Coalition for the Advancement of Graduate Training in the Practice of Sport Psychology: CC-AASP Pathway

Friday, October 4, 2013

Lecture 11A - Temporal Changes in Symptoms of Depression in Male and Female NCAA Division-II Collegiate Student Athletes Over a Fall Athletic Season
Lindsey McGuire

Lecture 11D - The Influence of a Cycling Program on Women in Recovery from Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Erica Tibbetts and Kristin Gavin
Saturday, October 5, 2013

Symposium 21 - Run Baby Run: Successful Psychological Skills Programming for Endurance Athletes
Leeja Carter and Michael Sachs
Running in the Zone: Mental Toughness, Imagery, and Flow in First Time Marathon Runners
Cindra Kamphoff
Steven Portenga

Workshop 33 - PERMACISE: Promoting Lifelong Well-Being via Group Dance Fitness and Positive Psychology
Elaine O’Brien

Poster Sessions:

An Exploration of Mental Toughness in Ultramarathon Runners
Anne-Marie Jaeschke and Michael Sachs

ADHD Takes a Hike: Successful Health Behavior Change Through Nature-Based Physical Activity
Sherry Schweighardt, Michael Sachs, and Philip Hineline

Exercise Psychology in the Fitness Profession: The Personal Trainer Exercise Psychology Survey
Adam Wright